Year 5 Advent Homework
Each week please choose one of the activities to complete and email your teacher a photo of your completed activity.
Maths

English

Geography

P.E

Santa’s Elf is packing the
presents. In each sack
there are up to 5
presents.
 In the yellow and red
sacks, he has 6
presents
 In the yellow and
green sacks, he has 7
presents
 IN the red and green
sacks, he has 5
presents
 How many presents
are there in each
sack?

The Advent
wreath is a very
important and
poignant symbol
in church during
the season of
Advent. Can you
do some research
and create an
information poster
all about it?
You might want to
talk about what
the different
candles represent,
Why the wreath is
round and green
and why we light
the candles.
Include pictures if
you can.

Saint Nicholas (Father
Christmas) is known
as lots of different
names all over the
world. Can you
name the countries
that call him by the
names below?

Sometimes at
Christmas we eat a
little too many treats! It
is really important that
we keep fit and
healthy too. Can you
design a 5-minute
active activity for
children in Year 1 to do
each morning to get
their brains working
before lessons? You
might want to film
yourself doing this to
show them or you
might want to practise
and then write simple
instructions.







Santa Claus
Sinterklaas
Christkind
Father Christmas
Pere Noel

Design and
Technology
Not only do we advent
wreaths in church but
often you see wreaths
hung on people’s front
doors. Can you create
your own imaginative
wreath that could be
hung in your house?

Science
Did you know that you
can use sugar to
make Christmas
decorations? Watch
the video below and
have a go at home!
Make sure you ask an
adult for help.
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=0U1dX
kitxa4

